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BtHriylLS. rice sacks are HIM with earth in insurgents, AH of the city's supplies are now be-
Phnon Peak to be used as protection against ing delivered by a massive U.S. airlift as rebel
{•creased rocket attacks on the city ringed by forces dose in. (AP Wirephoto)

WPL Gets Go-Ahead
To Raise Its Rates

By JOHN HAUG
flCfkc MMM Tinwt SMf

The Wfeconsin Power and Light
Ce. has received permission from
the Federal Power^Commission
to increase its wholesale electric'
rates ̂  which ccould .raise
municipaily-owned .u t i l i ty
charges by as much as 35 per
cent.•'. • • • . . • ' •- ; ' -

The rate hike comes ta the fat*
of protests from five electric
cooperative and 32 municipal
utilities who estimate the new
rates will hike electric bills to
their larger customers by as
mw* as;'•$* per month.

The rate increase granted by
the FPC is subject to the outcome
of public hearings in Washington
.scheduled for July 21.

Meanwhile, the cooperatives
have already begun passing the
increase on to their customers.
The affected utilities are
scheduling rate increase hear-
ings before the state Public Ser-
vice Commission.

The order does not affect six of
the company's wholesale cus-
tomers who have binding con-
tracts with WPL. the six will
continue to pay tales set forth, in
their contracts.

They are: Stoughton, Colum-
bus, Princeton and Shullsburg
and two private utlities, Pioneer
Power and tight Co., Westfield,
and Cross Plains Electric Co.

Before-the FPC ruling, the
Stoughton utility had applied to
the PSC for a 53 per cent rate
increase. Stoughton estimated
WPL's increase would add
$486,000 to Stoughton's operating
costs.';

A PSC staff member said an
interim surcharge allowing a 6
per cent rate of return to the
Stoughton utility has been
recommended and may: be ruled
en by the PSC later this week.

Meanwhile, Doug Eickelman,
manager of Columbus Rural
Electric Cooperative and a leader
ini the fight against WPL's
increase, said his group would
continue its effort.

Eickeiman said the group will
hire a private rate consulting

PM

firm to determine; whether..
WPL's increasejis justified. Both
Eickelman's group arid WPL

"have estimated the increase at
about 35 per cent.

:- "-OOr concerns about the_size.;0f
this 'increase are-tlte'same," -•''
Eickelrflan stated; ''especially

; whattht: economic impact on the
affected areas will be.

"This could add substantially
to an already depressed farm
economy," he added. "Farmers
need electricity to produce. I feel
that farmers are already using
their electricity as effectively as
they possibly can."

WPL filed an application last
December asking for increases of
.more than $5 million for the 12-
month period ending Jan. 31,
1976. •

Thecornpany said it needed the
increase to cover-higher costs for
materials arid supplies, labor and
the.cost of money.

- The company's wholesalers-..
' torners include the municipalities
, of Belmont, Benton; Black Earth,
Boscobel, Brodhead; Cuba City,
Evansville, Footville, Hazel
Green, Hustisford, Juneau, Lodi
and Mazomanie.

Other customers are Mt.
Horeb, Muscoda, New Glarus,
Pardeeville, Prairie du Sac,
Reedsburg, Sauk City, Sun
prairie, Waunakee, Waupun, •
Wisconsin Dells and Wonewoc.

The five Cooperatives are:
Columbus, Adams-Marquette,
Central Wisconsin, Rock County
andWaushara.

How Book-Banning
Got Into Statutes

By ADAM SOLOMON
01 Tin CopiW Times Stuff

Advocates of textbook cen-
sorship in Wisconsin are bolster-
ing their arguments with ajittle-
known state statute that bans un-
patriotic books from the public

« schools.
Very few people, including

.state officials, are aware of the
law (118.03 Wisconsin Statutes)
which states:

* ' • . •

' "No book may be adopted for
use or be used in any public
school which falsifies the facts
regarding the Mstory of our na-
tion, winch defames our nation's
foMders or misrepresents the
ideals and causes for whfch they
straggle* and sacrfflced or which

munists) cMdd de in ten years."
Cashman, who was a farmer

representing the counties of.
Manitowoc, Kewaunee and Door,
feared the historians who after
World War I began arguing that
many Americans had not sup-
ported the War of Jndeperidence.

These revised textbooks "are
doing their insidious work white
we sleep" because they are
planting "the new viewpoint for
our young to subconsciously ab-
sorb so as to turn them against

(GmtinuedaiPage 4, CoL 7)

Mansfield fTired of Slaughter9

Ford Sounds Alarm
On Aid to Cambodia

" FtDiw Wire Swvfcts

President Ford declared today
the situation in Cambodia is "ex-
tremely critical" and that U.S.
military aid is urgently needed to
help the Lon Nol government
survive.

,At a hotel ballroom .news
conference in Hollywood, Fla.,
Ford said "Cambodia will run out
of ammunition in a relatively
short period of time" unless the
U.S. government quickly extends
military aid.

Be saM that if the GHnbodians
are able to maintain their na-
tional integrity in tie months
ahead it will lead to the "pos-
sibility* negotiations that would
end the war."

In Washington, Senate
Democratic leader Mike Mans-
field said today he is "sick and
tired" of seeing Cambodians
"slaughtered" with American
weapons and hopes Congress will
not bow to pressure from Ford
for more military aid to that na-
tion.

Mansfield told reporters that--
Tuesday's warnings from Ford
and Secretary of State Henry
Kissinger that Cambodia would
fall within weeks without the ad-
ditional $222 million in aid was
"an old story, repeated many
times.":' ;•";'.;.:."'v .- . ' • . - . ' • ' -

"I am sick and tired of seeing
pictures if Cambodian and Vtet-
Bamese men, women and
children being slaughtered by
American gans and American
ammunition," Mansfield said.

"The mtre aid we give, the
nwre killings there will be,"
Mansfield said. .

Battle reports from the
Southeast Asian nation have
painted bad pictures. Com-
munist-supported rebel forces
surround the capital, Phaom
Penh, and large food supplies
will be airlifted in by the United
States beginning Thursday.

"If they (the Cambodians) are
able to maintain national in-
tegrity until the end of the dry
season there is a possibility of
negotiations to end the war in
Cambodia," Ford said.

But Mansfield countered that
the administration request was
for "indefinite participation —
indirect as it may be — in the
affairs of countries to which we
haw no commitment."

He said the South Vietnamese
and Cambodians would have to
resolve their own problems and
added that the fall of Phnom
Penh could hasten that decision.

Ford pleaded for the Cam-
bodian aid in a letter to House
Speaker Carl Albert Tuesday.

At the news conference today,
he repeated that he is willing to
limit future aid to South Vietnam
to a three-year term saying "that
would be a responsible solution"

to his request for additional funds
for the Saigon government.

When a questioner noted that
other countries say the United
States should stay out of
Southeast Asia, Ford resfionded:

"I don't think we can conduct
American foreign policy on the
basis of what otter nations think
. . . It is my responsibility and
the responsibility of people in
authority to make decisions that
are based on what we think is
best for America, and that's the
way it will be decided as long as I
am President."

Meanwhile, back in Washing-
ton, Secretary of Defense James

President Ford

R. Schlesinger said that the
probability is "extremely high"
that-Cambodia could survive if

Mike Mansfield

Congress approves emergency
aid, but said he could not
guarantee it.

"There is no such thing as a
guarantee," Schlesinger toW the
House defense appropriations
subcommittee.

Rep. George H. Mahon (£>-
Tex.), chairman of the subcom-
mittee, said, "I think it saddens
all responsible Americans to see
Cambodia collapse."

But Mahon said, "ft fe j«st al-
most impossible to convince
rank-and-file Americans that
there is any end to Ms, art at-
timaftry Cambodia cannot sur-
vive, so why spends hundreds of
millions of dollars more."

Schlesinger said hejjouW not
(Continued mPage 4, Col 4)

Army Flights Will Avoid
Heavily Populated Areas

By OWEN COYLE
Of The Coftitol Times Staff

U.S. Army Secretary'Howard Qallaway will instruct pilots fly-
ing missile components in and out of Madison to avoid Truax Field
approach patterns which carry the aircraft over densely populated
areas. • . • < > . ' • .

Callaway said he would issue the directive after he discussed
the flights with Wisconsin Sen.'William Proxmire during a Tues-
day meeting.

Mayor Paul Soglin requested the assistance of Wisconsin's
congressional delegation after learning late last week that missile
components, containing explosive material were being ferried in
and out of Madison's Truax Field.

The helicopter ferry flights have been approaching Truax over
the Madison metropolitan area's heavily-populated East Side.

Callaway told 'Proxmire that he Only recently learned of the
flights. -- '

He refused to tell the senator the-nature or the purpose.of the
flights. And the cargo, he said, is classified.

Public information officers with the Army Materials Command

in Washington, however, have said the cargo is missile components
destined for the Safeguard anti-ballistic missile defense system in
North Dakota.

Callaway said his order will direct pilots on the mission to
"strictly avoid" densely populated areas on the Truax approaches
and to fly over agricultural and low density urban areas whenever
possible.

Meanwhile, Airport Superintendent Robert Skuldt said today
nuclear explosives are nothing new here.

Nuclear weapons were stored at Truax Field during the earlv
1960s and.their presence was common knowledge among city,
county and state government officials, he said.

The nuclear weapons were carried by Air National Guard F-89
.jet fighters, stationed at Truax Field and flying air defense mis-
sions which ranged up into Canada.

Skuldt said he had attended "countless" briefings conducted
during that period by Guard officers for local and state government
officials.

And the subject of the briefings, he said, was the nuclear
weapons.

Nuclear weapon storage at Truax was presumably within
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 6)

This Satan Airlines C-131 cargo plane flew out of Truax Field port Supt. Robert Sknldt says the federal government has
in Madison this morning after being loaded with material flown frequently contracted with private carriers, such as Satan, to fly
into Truax by Army helicopters, such as the one at the right. Mr- explosive material out of Madison.

(Staff photo by Carmie Thompson)

Ruling May Be Death Sentence for Woman Where to Find It )
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The law was enacted in 1923 by
legislators who were, fearful "of
the hndnoMs hotaeacfe at. work
to de-Americanize our conntry
and merge it intone British
Empire."

State Sen. John E. Cashman, a
Progressive Republican and
strong supporter of U.S. Sen.
Robert LaFollette and later of
President Franklin D. Roosevelt,
sponsored the law because he was
violently opposed to historians
who were revising the traditional
interpretation of the War of
Independence and the War of
1812.

Cashman objected to
statements such as those con-
tained in Hart's History: "The
ohnaani Httd to (Hat ol tfcei"-
*hvt» port of fe BrkM Em-
pire" or "Tbonuatfi of git*
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A State Supreme Court decision
blocking the transplant of a kid-
ney from a mentally incompetent
man to his sister marks a "sad
day" for Wisconsin, the woman's
attorney said today.

"I think it's a sad day for the
state of Wisconsin that.the state
has riot adopted a humanitarian
decision to respect the dignity of
life," Eugene A. Kershek com-
mented:

Kershek represented Elaine
Jeske, 39, a mother of six who
had both kidneys removed in.
1970. She has been treated by-a
kidney dialysis machine since
then. In recent months, she lias
not been responding well to
dialysis treatment.

Because of medical complica-
tions, Jeskc cannot receive a
kidney transplant from anyone
other than an immediate blood
relative. The only relative who
doctors believe could provide a
compatible kidney is her brother.

Richard Pescirtski, 39, who was
declared a mental incompetent in
1 9 5 8 ' • • • ' •

Jeske lives with her family in
the Town of Waukesha. Pescinski
is hospitalized in West Bend.

Pescinski's guardian objected
last year when an attempt was
made to make him a kidney
donor. A Washington C.ounty
Court upheld the objection, and
Jeske appealed to the State
Supreme Court.

The high court acted quickly on
the case, because of the danger to
Jeske's life, but it upheld the
lower court decision.

The court'did not immediately
give reasons for its decision,
saying an opinion would be filed
later.

' The lower court ruling said a
transplant could not be allowed
unless it could be shown that the
operation would also benefit the
patient's brother.

Kershek said he did not know if
the Supreme Court's decision
would be appealed to the U.S.
Supreme Court, and that that ck>-
,termination,would be made later.

He said the risk to the donor in
a kidney transplant case is so
minimal, "It's like driving from
Milwaukee to West Bend.

"I believe (he Supreme Court
should have adopted guidelines,
rules and standards for cases like
this .that would respect the dig-

Army Bows to Saudi Ban of U.S. Jews
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The army Corps of

Engineers told Congress today it handles cons-
truction projects in Saudi Arabia while bowing to
Arab demands that American Jewish officers
cannot be assigned to such projects.
. "That's correct," said Col. William Durham of

the Corps when *sked by Sen. Frank Church (D-
Idaho). if the engineers kept Jews off the
projects.

Church charged that the Arab states are trying
to "impose a pattern of anti-Semitism on our
business life" by organizing a boycott of
American and foreign firms doing business with

Israel.
At a two-hour Senate subcommittee hearing,

Church released the names of 1,500 U.S. firms on
the so-called Arab boycott list and deplored the
army's acquisence in the Saudi case.

"It would be tragic, indeed, if we slipped into a
practice of implementing a policy so fundamen-
tally contrary to the principles of our country,"
Church said.

Durham also disclosed that Saudi Arabia in-
sists on the right of rejection of any U.S. firm
recommended by the Corps to do construction or
design wo.* in the country.

nity of life," he said.
The. attorney for Pescinski,

Stephen O'Meara, argued before
the Supreme Court that the case
would be a precedent for "deter-
mining whether people in insti-
tutions can be an organ bank for
people outside."

Dr. Donald Roth, chairman of
the Kidney Foundation of Wis-
consin's medical and science
committee, said the court's
decision in this case was a
"Iragedy."

Roth said he made the original
diagnosis for Jeske, although he
has not been involved with her
recent dialysis treatment.

He said the Kidney Foundation
was convinced that "a good
transplant is better than
dialysis."

Kershek said he has not talked
with Jeske since the court's
decision Tuesday, but he ack-
nowledged that things looked
rathor grim for her now. He had
told the court, "If Mrs. Jeske
doesn't gel the kidney, she will
die."
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Vote on Market
Set for June

LONDON (AP) - The Labor
government today announced
plans for a June referendum on
Britain's membership of the
European Common Market and
promised to abide by a majority
verdict.

""The cabinet itself is openly
divided on the issue of whether
Britain should stay in or quit the
nine-nation European com*
munily.
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Tough House Energy Plan Nearly Ready

Gas Tax May Be 50 Cents
- •/ ~ •• ' ' . -- ' ' '.

Pwi Mvws

WASHINGTON - Rep. Al Ullman (D-Ore.)
said Tuesday that his House Ways and Means
Committee soon will report out a comprehensive
energy program, including a gasoline tax as high
as 40 to 50 cents a gallon and eventual de-regula-
tion of oil and natural gas coupled with an excess
profits tax.

Ullman told reporters that he has eight task
forces at work on the Ways and Means plan and
expects to finish work on the bill by April 18.

Some portions of the plan, including de-
regulation of gas and oil, are not the legislative
responsibility of the Ways and Means Committee.

The plan Ullman detailed to a breakfast
meeting of reporters differs somewhat from one
prepared by a House Democratic energy policy
task force headed by Rep. James Wright (D-
Texas).

That plan, revealed in a speech Monday by
House Majority Whip Thomas P. O'Neill (D-
Mass.), calls for an increase in the federal tax on
gasoline of 16 cents over the next three years, a
quota on oil imports, and excise taxes on low-
mileage automobiles.

Both House proposals, however, are more
willing to use higher federal taxes on gasoline to
curb consumption. The Senate is reluctant to use
a very high tax on gasoline.

Ullman said that the Ways and Means
program on energy is "not working at cross pur-
poses at all with the Wright commission." Ull-
man said that the Democratic policy task force
would have to work through legislative commit-
tees in any event.

Ullman said that the program he envisions
would include:

• A 10-cent a year increase in gasoline taxes
for the next four or five years, coupled with a
coupon system that would allot each vehicle a
basic amount of gasoline, say 10 gallons, at the
lower, current price. Gasoline purchased in ex-
cess of the minimum would be taxed.

• A trust fund for energy development sup-
ported by the revenues coming from the higher
gas tax.

• A quota on oil imports that is "put in place
as the economy comes back" from recession. In
addition to the quota, some form of allocation
system would have to be put in place.

• De-regulation of gas and oil prices within 10

years, although it might be speeded up to five
years with a windfall profits tax placed on oil and
gas companies. .

Ullman said he has Ways and Means task
forces' working on the quota and allocation
program, gasoline taxes, the coupon system, the
trust fund, conservation, de-regulation of oil and
gas, and capital incentives for industry to invest
in energy.

The Ways and Means task forces will have
outlines of proposed legislation, later this week,
Ullman said.

He also advocated the creation of a "purchase
authority" that would buy all U.S. imports of oil
through a system of sealed bids submitted by
oil-producing countries. There is no guarantee,
he conceded, that all oil producers might not
submit their bids at the current cartel price for
oil.

But without the sealed bid system, there is "no
chance" of breaking the oil cartel. The1 purchase
authority would then re-sell the oil to petroleum
companies, using some sort of historical yard-
stick to determine which company gets fiow much
oil.

Ullman said that the,Ways and Means Com-
mittee will produce the tax base part of the
energy program and be in consultation with other

'committees .in whose jurisdiction other parts of
the program Be.

For example, he said,-Rep. John Dingell (D-
Mich.), chairman of the Commerce Committee's
subcommittee on energy and power, "will
develop re-regulation legislation, provided we
give him the cover of a windfall profits tax."

The House Democratic plan, outlined by
O'Neill, is similar to Oilman's. That program
does not mention de-regulation of gas and oil, but
does call for an import auctioning scheme
through sealed bids and excise taxes on low-
milage autos, as does Ullman's,

The gasoline tax proposed by the Wright group
would be 8 cents this year, and 4 cents in 1976 and
1977, bringing the federal gasoline excise tax
from today's 4 cents a gallon to 20 cents in 1977.,

Both programs reject President Ford's im-
position of a $3-a-barrel "tax on all imports.
Congress has passed a bill prohibiting the
President from imposing the tax, but Ford is ex-
pected to veto it this week.

& Face*
In the Nett>*

Daley Waltzes to
Primary Win;
GOP Foe Quits

: CHICAGO (AP)-Mayor Rich-
;ard J. Daley has trounced his
; first primary election opposition

in 20 years, and his Republican
! mayoral opponent said, "It's im-
; possible for me to be elected
• mayor."

•", Republican John J. Hoellen
said he was withdrawing, from

> the race Wednesday, citing what
"he called the "raw power and

'•' .brute force" displayed in Daley's
!- easy primary election victory.
'',: Republican officials could not
'•~ be reached for comment. '
'-• Hoellen won the GOP nomina-
tion easily over two minor can-
Ididates in Tuesday's primary,

but lost a bid to retain his seat on
Ithe Chicago City Council.
I'. "If I can't be elected alderman
-of the 47th Ward, it's impossible
~for me to be elected mayor," he
Csaid. ;
• Hoellen, the only Republican on
1 the council, had agreed to seek
O'.ihe GOP mayoral nomination
* only after a committee named by
"the party to find a match for
* Daley failed to find one. Hoellen
• headed the panel.
' Any replacement for Hoellen
C would be chosen by the Cook
• County Republican Central Com-
- mittee.
:;. Daley's primary victory vir-

tually assured that he would be
- successful in his quest for a sixth
'four-year term in the April 1
^election. No Republican has been
<• elected mayor in Chicago since
'.J1927.
; Daley, 72, defeated his closest
rival, City Council member
William Singer, by well over
2M,*N votes in Tuesday's ballot-
ing. Two other candidates, Ed-
ward V. Hanrahan and Richard

:.fl. Newhonse, trailed.

the jailing of several of its
prominent members, still
delivered big for the mayor in his
first primary test in 20 years.

But Singer, in conceding to
Daley, told supporters the
mayor's triumph was less a vic-
tory for old-fashioned ward poli-
tics than an affirmation by
Chicago voters of the man who
has dominated civic life for two
decades.

"When people say it was the
machine, they're wrong," Singer
said. "It was a personal victory
for Richard Daley."

Newhouse, a black state sena-
tor, surprised the analysts by
finishing third ahead of
Hanrahan, a former Cook County
state's attorney.

With 2,933 of 3,146 precincts
counted, Daley had 432,224 votes
to 217,764 for Singer. Newhouse
had 58,548 and Hanrahan 37,034.

Chicago Mayor Richard J. Daley beams after election victory
Tuesday night with his wife Eleanor sharing the reaction with him
in his Chicago press headquarters. Daley defeated three opponents

who composed his first primary election challenge in 21 years. The
victory almost assured Daky of an unprecedented sixth four-year
term at the city's helm. (AP Wirephoto)

By Removing Standard Equipment

Automakers Strip Down Pricetags

• Daley's Chicago machine,
". frayed after five years of feuding
.with independent Democrats and

DETROIT (UPI) - Detroit's
automakers are lifting the cur-
tain on a new act to follow their
successful cash rebates perfor-
mance. It features "stripped"
models and tower prices.

American Motors Tuesday an-
nounced cuts of- $16 to $198" on 11
models, following a lead set by
General Motors Corp. Ford Motor
Co. and Chrysler~Corp. are ex-
pected to lower selected prices by
the time cash rebates of |200 to
$600 end Friday.

The decjsion to lower prices,
mainly, through removal of some
equipment which is now stan-
dard, is an admission by Detroit
that too many options have been

put on cars, making prices
higher than buyers are willing to
pay.

Rather than actually cutting
prices, which the auto companies
say they cannot afford, they are
removing-equipment and leaving
it up to customers to decide if
items such as tachometers, cigar
lighters and steel-belted radial
tires are really needed.

Like GM, AMC said it would
delete some standard equipment,
riiainly steel-belted radial tires,
to bring base prices down. But
unlike GM, AMC is actually
reducing prices of some option
packages; .

The biggest cut of $198 on the

Gremlin "X" model was ac-
complished by making some of
the equipment in the package
option. It will drop the base price
of the Gremlin "X" from $3,197
to $2,999.

The success of the rebates was

spelled out again in sales reports
from the four companies that
showed the industry in the Feb.
11-20 period missed matching last
year's level by only 210 cars.

It was the closest automakers
have come to matching year-ago

Ford Blames Congress
For Tax Relief Delay

HOLLYWOOD, Fla. (UPI) -
."Heaping more pressure on
• Congress to enact his economic
' programs, President Ford said
; today that if the current pace
•continues on Capitol Hill the
'American public can expect no
'. tax relief until June.
; Ford laid blame on both the
; House and Senate for acting too
; slowly on his proposal for a
"rebate on 1974 income taxes and
;an overall reduction in 1975.

, "I hope Congress passes the tax
;«t before Jnne," Ford told a
•regional news conference
-designed to call attention to his
'economic package.

- Recalling that his plan was
.'submitted to Congress Jan. 15, he
looted that the full House has not
••acted and hearings in the Senate
-have not been scheduled until
rnext week.
: "Ife hoped Congress coaM act
•by mtt-Maith. I hope Congress
wiB reahtt the need for action,"
he said. "It conU take mtil Jnne,

'(hot) I intend to keep the pres-

•- Ford added that if the
•Democrats in Congress can reach
an agreement on an alternative to
jiis proposal, "then we CM sit

- His comments were an
elaboration life ctnsUnt criticism
of Congress over the post month
.';- an attack that he soW had ob-
.taiiwd "more response from

Congress than (they have shown)
in the past few years."

But the President showed
uncharacteristic sympathy for
congressional delays on his
energy program, which he said is
more complicated than the
economic proposals. "In the case
of energy ft is more understand-
able even though I don't tike it,"
he said.

This sympathy apparently was
based on predictions that
Congress will not be able to
override Ford's impending veto
of a bill that would delay the
increased fees he recently im-
posed'on imported oil.

The news conference was held
as part of Ford's trip 'to Florida
to spread his economic-energy
message. He attended a breakfast
with Southern newspaper execu-
tives in the morning and planned
to play golf in the afternoon.

Ford opened the news con-
ference with a statement warning
foreigners against religious or
ethnic discrimination in interna-
tional banking,

"Foreigi businessmen and
investors are welcome in the
United State* when they are
willing it conform to the prin-
ciples of our society," he said.
"However, any allegation* of
discrimination will be fnlly
nvcMgafea aw appropriate at*
tt« taken onto fte (tin of the
tWM States."

Ford did not specify the target
of his warning, however, it was

obviously aimed at any Arab
investors and businessmen who
would boycott U.S: companies
doing business with Israel.

Asked how he felt about par-
dons for convicted Watergate
figures John N. Mitchell, H.R.
Haldeman, John D. Ehrlichman
and Robert Mardian, Ford said,
"it would be inappropriate for me
now to make any comment since
they are in the appeal process."

Ford said "The proper thing"
for the foursome to do on appeals
is to "apply through the normal
pardon process."

Would Ford be sympathetic to
a pardon?

"I wonM not think a comment
is appropriate," he said. "I
would not think it proper to
prejndke their appeal."

Ford's comments on the
congressional tax action were
similar to those made earlier to
the newspaper executives. The
President's comments were
repeated later for reporters by
Editorial Chairman John S.
Knight, Editor Don Shoemaker
and President Alvah H. Chapman
Jr. of the Miami Herald.

In Washington, White House
legislative aides meanwhile ap-
peared to be succeeding in their
efforts to line up enough Senate
votes to sustain Ford's impend-
ing veto of a measure delaying
the new fen which he impowd on
imported oil,

LToday's News Capsule^/
Leftists Routed in Lisbon

LISBON, Portugal (AP) — National guardsmen on horseback
charged into a crowd of 400 stone-throwing leftists early today and
broke their siege of some "5,000 supporters of the Christian
Democratic party holding their first rally in Lisbon.

Riot police followed up the cavalry charge, firing their pistols
and automatic weapons in, the air as they chased the 400 demon-
strators through a nearby park.-

Several hundred army troops had cordoned off the building in
'which the rally was held. The leftists threw paving stones at people
attending the rally, hurling them over the heads of the troops, but
the army men took no action against them.

Senate Near Perin Central Vote
WASHINGTON (UPI)— The Senate today bypassed a filibuster

and moved toward a vote,pn providing emergency financial aid for
the bankrupt Perm Central Railroad.

A $347 million authorization for grants and loans to keep the
Penn Central and Erie Lackawanna operating headed for swift
approval.

The bill, already passed by the House, has been stymied by a
power struggle on changing the Senate's filibuster rule.

The Senate mustered a two-thirds majority to prevent all but a
limited amount of debate before final passage.

Cambodia Critical
(Qfitautedjrom Page I)

predict when Cambodia wouhfbe
able to get a political settlement
and thus remove the necessity for
continued American military aid.

He said both the United States
and Cambodia have been pursu-
ing a peaceful settlement such as
that in Laos, but "the insurgents
continue to take the position that
they are not prepared to nego-
tiate."

Rep. Robert L. F. Sikes (D-
Fla.) asked Schlesinger if he
believes the insurxenU are wait-
ing to see if the United States will
cut off aid to Cambodia so that
they can achieve a military vic-
tory.

"I think that is a very weighty
cwBkteradon," Sdikxinger said.

Under quwtfoning, Schtoinger
•aid some anvnuniUon could be
moved in nbnont Immediately if
Congress would lift Its present
1209 million ceiling on military
aid to Cambodia.

HOUM Democratic leaders,
however, say they doubt the

request for more aid will win
approval. • • , ' - .

"I don't think we can rally the
votes," said a high-ranking
House leader who asked not to be
named "I think Cambodia will
have to go down."

On Thnrsday, Saigon time,
planes wil begin airlifting about
1.IM tons of rice, ammnnltlon
and fnel each day to Phnom
Penh, BOW cnt off by the insnr-
geafe. The £.1 mffltoa bill will

Mt of economic aid f*r

level since the 1975 models were
introduced last fall. The;sharply
higher sales pace was highlighted
by GM posting a 16 per cent gain
over last year, the best year-to-
year performance for the giant
automaker in 17 months^ includ-
ing the period prior to the Arab
oil embargo.
.The success of the rebate

programs, which began in mid-
January, could also mean some
of the quarter-million auto
workers now laid off might begin
returning to their jobs this
spring, as top executives have
predicted.

Ford Motor Co., despite
trailing last year's mid-February
sales by 10 per cent, said March
production will be up 65,000 units
over February's 100,000 cars.
That's 15,000 more than Ford
previously announced for the

.coming month. :
The four U.S. companies sold

193,683 cars in the mid-February
period, compared with 193,893 a
year ago. It was the best year-to-
year comparison since the Sept.
1-10 period of 1974, before the '75s
were introduced. ...

14 Agencies
Have Overruns
Of $57 Billion

WASHINGTON (UPI) - While
the Pentagon takes the brunt of
criticism for fat defense spending
overruns; 14 other federal.agen-
cies have run up costs by $57
billion in recent building
projects, according to the
General Accounting Office.

The overrun's represent
increases of 75 per cent — from
$76 billion to $133 billion - on the
projects. '

Siiatra plans a European tour
of 10 concerts^ impresario Harold .Davidson
announced. .

The tour will include two concerts in the
Royal Albert Hall in late May, Sinatra's first
paid appearance in London in 21 years. He
gave two charity concerts here four years;
ago. Tickets for the London concert are
likely to range up to $72.

•The Los Angeles district attorney's of-
fice says it will move next Monday for dis-
missal of perjury charges against Jthl
EkrliclunaM, former aid to Richard Nixon.

District Attorney Joseph Busch said
Tuesday: "I feel that it is in the best interest
of justice and takpayers' money hot to go
forward^ with the trial here in view of
EhrUchman's conviction and sentencing in i
two Washington, D.C., trials." Ehrlichman
was indicted for perjury after he denied
knowledge of the . IjWl" burglary of Daniel
EUsberg's psychiatrist's office. ' ]

; ' - - ; . ' ' ; ' " ' " ' " ' ; -

K'Prince Charles, son of Britain's Queen
Elizabeth, will become a television pe^
former. / .4

He will play an active part in a series of
Droerams Dlanned for neak viewing hours,
on anthropology. The British Broadcasting
Corp. announced the series Tuesday, saying
the prince "was very interested'* after
learning it was being planned, : , •'"•""/-

(/"Runaway British legislator Jtkn
Stontnouse is mentally ill and has been told
he will be given three days to leave Australia
after he loses British parliamentary im-
munity, Immigration Minister Clyde
Camerraa told the House of Representatives
today. Cameron said the Health Department
gave Stonehouse a psychiatric examination
and concluded lie had suffered a mental
breakdown. "This resulted in a depressed
and paranoic state of mind," the minister
said. 3

yOne Of president Lyadtn B. JtJhnsfn's
grandchildren not only got to see the place
her family once lived, she received an unex-
pected welcome from its present occupants.

Loci JtJusu Nugent, daughter of the
late president, brought her 5-year-old
daughter to the White House on Tuesday.
They arrived as President Ford was leaving
and he carried little Nictle Nugent in his
arms as he walked out to board his waiting
helicopter for a trip to Florida.

fHeiiry Ferd II, chairmaa of the Ford
Motor .Co., maintained silence Tuesday on
his weekend arrest in California on a ;

drunken driving charge. ,
He sat at the head table Monday, at the

weekly luncheon meeting of the Economic
Club of Detroit, but declined to discuss the
incident. Santa Barbara, Calif., police said
Mrs. Kathleen-Duross, 35, a Detroit-model
and interior decorator, was with Ford at the
time of the incident. ' * •

Book-Banning
(Continued'from Page J)

their own conrtry and in favor of
entanglement with the British
Empire,'" he said.

Cashman felt this activity was
primarily funded by the Carnegie
Fund established by Andrew
Carnegie and the Rhodes
Scholarship founded by Cecil
Rhodes.

Carnegie was a Scottish-born
American who spent most of his

• fortune supporting free public
libraries and education. Rhodes
was an Englishman who made
his.fortune in South Africa and
believed he could use his wealth
to expand the British Empire.
When he died in 1902 his will es-
tablished . t h e . Rhodes
Scholarships which brought
students from'all over the world
to study at Oxford University.

Is

•Military sources said Tuesday
the Mekong river post of Peam
Reang Loeu fell into Communist,
hands in a battle in which the
Communists drove off govern-
ment planes and a fleet of
government river gunboats,
sinking one. Pate of the
defenders was unknown.

It was the second time this year
the Communists have captured
Peam tang,8 mitos southeast
of Phnom Penh, and N means the
rebels effectively control all of
the Mctom rtvcr.

provisions of a contract signed between the city and the U.S. Air
Force in 1956, when Air Force units were stationed here.

Among the provisions of that agreement was a section per-
mitting the flying in and storage at Truax of "security classified
Class A weapons."

That phrase is not explained in the document.

SkuWt saW it has not been uncommon over the years for
explosive material to be shipped into Truax for transfer to planes
and shipment onto another point.

He said the, traffic was particularly heavy during the Vietnam
war when large semi-trucks carted explosives from the Badger
Ordinance Works near Bamboo to Truax. !

It has continued on an irregular baeis since that period. The
only •difference this tin*', Skuldt said, is that helicopters are
ferrying the material ta.

Cashman's demands that what
he called "treasonous texts" be
banned met with overwhelming
approval in the State Legislature.
His bill was approved in.the
Senate by a vote of 25-1 arid in the
Assembly 68-1. His speech before
,the Senate was reprinted at state
expense in recognition of its
"distinguishedexcellence."

In the original law, Cashman
specifically noted thaHhe facts
regarding the War of Indepen-
dence and the War of 1812 shoiild
not be distorted.

The law also provided that five
citizens could petition the state to
investigate questionable books; If
the state found the books to be
treasonable then state aids would
be cut off to school districts that
used.them.

But these provisions were
deleted over the years, and now
the statute is considered unen-
forceable. Advocates of textbook
censorship, such as Mrs. Homer
E. Webster of Neillsville, have
used the statute to support their
contention that there is nothing
objectionable to banning book* on
reBgtous or moral grounds. __

Cashman told the Senate: "We
Itve Mr schools awl spMtf

he thehr nppoit, horn*

"In the name of that tovt of
country that is native in every
American heart, and which
shouW be transmitted to the
owning fffwrationt, I ank you to
drfte tiiM UVMI texto frantne
Khoohef Wbconsin."

I
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